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OPINION - - -- -,- --
~2p!ieant's Request 

In ~ proceeding Pacific Gas and Electric Company (PG&E) 
seeks an order of the Commission issuing to it a'certificate under 
Section 1001 of the Public Utilities Code of the State of, califor:na 
and the Ccaxnission's General Order No. 131 declating::tb.a.t t:he.safety> 

health, comfort, and eonve:dence of the public and the present and 

futc=e public convenience and necessity require orwil1r~uire the 
cocst:raction, installation~ O~3.tiOJl, and maintenance of Unit '12 
at l1le Geysers Power Plant, together wi th~ansmission: lines, and 
related facilities. 

Hearings were held in San Frencisco. before Examiner catey 
on January 30, March 12, 137 and 14, 1973 on the certificate. portion 
of PG&ElIs request. Bearings were held before Examiner Gillanders a.t 

", , 

Santa Rosa on May 14, 15, and· 16, 1974 and at San F:81lcisco- on· 
August 5, 6, and 7, 1974 on the ex:v1ronment8J. impact phase ... l1le 

e.xami.ner issued his Final E:lV:...ronmental Impact Report on August 29, 
1975. Exeeptio:ilS to t:b.e report: were due not later than September 18, 

1975.. No excet>tions we:e filed, thus the m.--:.tter.is ready,~orf~ 
decision. 
PG&E:s Proposal 

In this proceec:Wlg PG&E seeks'· a certificate for a twelfth 
unit at 'the Geysers Power Plant. l'his. unit is to consist of one 

. )~ ~ 

tuxbine. with a nsme,late rating of 110,000 kw' designed fo~ steam at 
100 pounds per square inch gauge cd 355 degrees FahZ'enhei t ~ one 
132 ,000 kva~ 13,800 volt:t hydrogen-cooled generator, one direct 
contact condenser with. gas ejectors and condensate pumps, and· 'one 
cooling tower, toge~e%' with :elated facilities. 'lb.e net normal 
capability of Unit l2 will be 106,000 kilowatts.. 'Xh1s Unit will be 
p:!:ovided with a steam s':"PP1y of. not less than Z,OOO:t-OOO pounds of 

I 
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steam per hour at a presSure of 100 pounds per square inch gauge and 

a temperature of approximately 355 degrees Fahrenheit. Transformation 
will consist of one 132 mva,. 13.8-230 k:v, 3-phs.se transformer.. 

Major equipment will be purchased' after competitive bidding. 
Field installation of equipment and other 'Wo:rk will be' done by prime 

cont:aeto:s, selected 0:1 the basis of eorxtpe1:itive bids., 
'!he l~tion of Unit 12 is p~ed t:o be about onc mile 

:lor-..tr~est 0; the Units 9 a:ld 10 site on landto,'be prov..i.dedby Union 
Oil, Company of, Californli (Unio:o), ~!agma' Power Company,(Magma)·,.. and 

Thermal Power Company (The:mal). 
Transmission Line 

The transmission faeilities w:t1.1 consist of 3230, lev: double 
cir~t tower line with one circuit strung, originating: 41: Unit 12. 
Tne line will be 1,113 MCM,. 61-strand noospecular aluminum, cable:witb. 
S1l3'!ler normal and sl..'IDlmer emergel:cy capacities of 318' and 387 mva,., 
res~tively. ':ihe route selected proceeds southeasterly about 1 .. 2 
:niles to a. j~ed.on with the 230 kv transmission line' wh.ich, will 
connect: Units 9 and 10 to the future 'Geysers substation., 

!he route of the proposed transmission line W3.$ selected 
by PG&E 'to utilize bes t the topography of the area to provide fo:: 

the O?tim.um blet:ding of the line with its e:tviromnent tak!.ni intO 
account tb.e location of the termini,. Unit 12,. and the tap point ... , " 
The towers will be of a square base,. lattice design, averagiDgabout . 
110 feet in height... This "type of tower, alocg. TI."l.th, the nonspec:ul3r 
conductors, will blC:1d, 1:1.to be natural enviro:omentbetterthan 

..... , 

would single, steel pole-type struc~.1res since the: lat:t:er would"be 
more visible against the f';liage of' br:t.::.3h .and tree covered: hi~lsides .. ' 

'. :, 
, , 

I 
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lb.e lams along. the rOute of: the line are presently zoned" 
unclassified with no change in zo~ contemplated. 'l1le lands are 
adaptable for mining, wildlife, h..'\bitat, and watershed purposes. '!he 

route of the proposed transmission! l:La.e will not conflict with the 
, " 

provisions of any adopted general ,plan of the county of· Sonoma.. 
'nlere are no parks, recreation ar~;, scenic areas, settled areas, 
nor are there any known areas· or objE!cts· of historical or 'archaeo
logical significance within one mile rofthe proposed route of' the 
transmission line. 
Government Agencies . 

Ihe governmental agencies from wbichapprovals 'are required. 
for Unit 12, includiDg the' .trAtlsmiss=ton' line, other than t:h1s 

Coamdssion are the Sonoma Coan~ty Bui~diD,g Department and the 
Northern Sonoma. County Air Pollutio~' Control District. 
Steam Supply " 

" 

By agreement of the parti~s,4 portion of ,the record in 
the certi£1cateproceedi "gs for Units 7 and 8: (Application No. 
51892)Y was incorporated by refer~ce into this proceeding.. along

with the Commission1 s decision"on UtLits 7 and 8, (No. '79402.) ,. 9"" and 
10 (No. 79403), and 11 (No. 80479).£1 '!be portion oftbe records: so 
incorporated dealt in general with dlesteam purchase contracts" 
between Union and PG&E and Magma-'Iht~mal and PG&E, the steam' supply 

situation, the ownership of lands ~' the Geysers area, and the plans 

1/ 'Xr. pp .• 37 through 230; Exh1~t:s 8 through 16. 
2/ Unit 11 (Application No. 53127):~ Exhibits 1 through t,and Xr. 

pp. 11-30 and' 50-82 were alsc: ~corpor4ted byre£erence .• 

'. 
, '. 

! 
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and c proposals of ·NCPA. No new evidence on any of . these matters. was 

introdtlCedat the hearing 011 Unit 11;, except as indicated below;, 
~d 1:hose portions of the decision ~anting. the certificate for Uni.ts . 

7 and 8 referring to those matters are }>ertinent here. 
PG&E now purchases steam frOal UniOD. and· from Magma-Thermal 

lJIlcer parallel contracts dated May 11, 1970. 'rhese 'contracts we:e 
introduced as Exhibits 8: and 9 in the' Uni1:S 7 and 8 proceeding 
(Application No. 51892). r~ll s e)..-pert testified' 1n that proceeding 
that in his opinion there is presently available steam tp. support: an 

additional 200;,000 to 300,000 kilowat:~beyond Units 7 and 8. In 
the ~Jlit 11 proc:eedixtg Exhibit 7 was a lette%' from Professor ]tamey, 
dated June 13, 1972, in which he :i.:ldicated that in his opinion the 
lands controlled by PG&Ets steam suppliers contained su£ficientst~ 
to support at least 800 HoT of capacity. 

PG&E~s' operat:ing. experience with the .firstsix units at 

'Xb.a Geysers PO';-1er Plant has been,. and is;, satisfactory. EX?loratory 
wells have been drilled in the ueas in which it is planned to

install Units 7 through 12. 'Onder the steam porchase contrac.ts, 
additional 'Wells to supply steam to theSe tII11ts are to be comp-leted 

14 months prior to their co:mtercial operating. dates. Magma-Thermal 

and Union w.ill !ndea:nify PG&E if there is insufficient steam to 
supply Unit 12. 

PG&E desires to proceed with the ins talla::iotl of U'r.i t 12' 
to provide an additional. eeox:omie source of powe%' for its North B:ly 
Divisio1l;, to pro:note the conserv~eion of fossil fuels through. 
utilization of geothexmal steam, and to, comply with. the te:ms·of 1:b.e' 
geothermal steam sale agreements. 

l:he f1llancial ability of PG&E to. constr..:lCt and op.o-rAte the .. 
proposet: Unit is sh~"n in :F(;&EIs Annw;:.l Report to the Coamission for 
t:b.e year ended December 31, 1971, filed with the Commission' on . 

-5-
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March 27,. 1972. PG&E propose$ to finance the construetionoftbe 
Unit by using to the extent available its working. capital,. moneys 
i4l. reserve,. funds not required for imnediate use,. and the proceeds 

of the issue and sale of such stocks,. bonds,. notes,. or' other 
evidences of indebtedness as the Cotrmission shall hereafter,. by 

proper application,. authorize for that purpose. Rates to- be charged 
are Qe PG&E system electric rates now in: effect or as :n.e.y be 

~UZho:ized by the Commission ~ the future. 

Northern California rower Agency (NCPA) 

As stated,. a l.al:ge portion of the record of the Units 7 
and 8 proceeding: was incorporated by r~ference in this proceeding. 
Accordingly,. that part of the Units, 7 and 8 decision (Decision No. 

79402) dealing. with the matters raised' byNCPA is repeated' - ' , 

in full: 
"Northern Celifornia Power Agency (NCPA) 

"Northern Califomia Power Age,ncy is a public agency 
created by agreement \l:lder the statute authorizing: such action as 
an exercise of joint powers,. under Seetion 6500 et seq'. of the 
Government Code. '!he members of the Agency are the cities.of Alaoeda,. 
Biggs:» Gridley,. Healdsburg,. Lod1,. Lompoc, Palo Alto,,. Redding,. 
ROSeville, S.a:lta Clara,. .and Ukiah,. each of which owes and. operates a 
municipal electric distribution $ys tem.. 'Ihe ptzrpOses of the agree
ment are stated in it, as follows: 

2 ••• aequir"...ng and disposing of ownership .and' use 
of revenue producing facilities" inelud~ electric 
generating and transmitting facili tics,. and C6S!dll,5 
more efficient ~e of the common powers of icd1vidual 
member pul>lic sgencies comprisiIlg the NCPA to acqd.re, 
purchase., generate" tr.l3ll3mit,· distribute, sell,. inter
change,. and pool electric energy and capacity ••• r 
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'~CPA's powers include: 
, • - .any and all powers 4utho%'ized by lAw to. all of 
the 1?arties hereto and separately to the agency 
here~ created, reiat~ to the acquisition, con
struction, disposition) use, operation and mainten
ance of works for the generation and transmission 
of eleetric power t:nd energy to such uea by 
contract with owners of such facili ties includ~ 
federal and state ag~cies. and public utilities. 

"Issues Raised in the Proceeclins· by NCPA 

"In the view of NCPA, . the following. issues are presented in. 
this proceeding: 

"1. Do the contracts for geothe-oo-mal steam supply. on· which, . 

PG&E relies give PG&Z exclusive control, over the entire· steam. supply' 
covered by the contracts? 

"2. Do those contr&c:ts give P(;&Z' the right to. prevent 
geothermal. ~team supplies from. being developed at: all durillg·the 
lifetime of those contracts? 

n3. Are the steam supplies so controlled" by PGCiE·a. 

significe.n.t and important part of the steam sUP?lies: av&ila~le to, 
Northe:n CaliforniA? ' 

"4. Is the effect of the contracts substantially to lessen 
cOtll?eti tion in the development 0: geother:aal s temn, and to- tend or. 

attempt to create a monopoly) and to restrain t:ade :L:l electric power 

ge:lerated' from such steam, which electric power isa part of trace 
or commerce among the. several states! 

-"5. Is the public interest, . .ss represented, by NCPA, 
adversely affected by those cont::3cts? 
"Po~ition of NCPA 

"NCPA contends in its brief that the answer to. each of the 
above issues is affirca.ti.ve, and that ;he Coo:J:ll.!ssion should rer..lSe 

to issue the certificate requested herein until PG&E renegot:i.ates 

the contracts to e.];m;na:te the objectionable' exclusive features~ 
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"NCPA sttltes that it will be happy to participate'in, ~e 
negoti.a:tions to revise the present cOr1tractS~ in' order that PG&E may 
be able ·to' construetits unitsu:lder a proper contract in, t:hep~lic: ' 
interest at the earliest da.te. 
"Posi don of PG&E 

ff?G&E.;, in its brief ~ declares that objection' raised by. NCPA 
1$ neither in the general interest of the. public nor is it basically 
fair .?:./ , 
ttposi don of Magma-Thermal 

ftAccording to Magma.-'Xhexmal, 

11£ Paeifie Gas and Electric Company be prevented 
from installing the fs.cili ties necessary to carry 
out the terms of said' contrac:t~ it would result in 
the following: 

I (a) Magma-'Xhermal would sUffer irrepare.ble injury 
in the permanent and' cocnplete loss of geothermal 
s team. sales and the proceeds therefrom;, none of 
which could ever be rC!covered. 

f (b) &gma-'Xhcrm3.l would be deprived of i:s, market 
for geothermal s team and s ti:'l have the continuing, 
obligation under the existing. leases without· a 
source of income for the sale of seoth~l 3te8m, 
to its irreparable loss andd.mz:..c.ge. 

t (c) 'Ib.e public would be forever deprived of the 
elect:ic energy which would be produeedfrom , 
the current ,s'team sU'pp'lies p::odo.c:ed on Magma-' 
Thermal land. 

"2/ To this s tatemcnt PG&E in the Units 9 and 10 proceeding would add 
that the steam supply conttacts a:t'e designed to $ive PG&E rcasol.l
able assurance that an ,adequate supply of steam l.S a-.,ailable, the 
provisions in the coc.!:racts of which :t'!'CPA complains are re:JSonably 
necessary to secure the development and use of the resource, .and 
that in any event .en adeC!uate supply of s tes:Il is available :0 NCPA 
~ t The Geysers from. lanes not controlled by PG&E ts su.am suppliers. 

','. 
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'(d) !'he property and contract rights of Magma.
Thermal would be impaired immeasurably to, 
its. irreparable damage without due or any , 
process of law and Without any compensation. In 

In this. proceeding, according to PG&E, in addition to 
challenging. PG&E's stea:n supply contracts with produce~s ·at The 
Geysers, NCPA has charged that PG&E has violated the antitrust laws 

by allegedly refusing to assis,t NCPA to' become a. competitor of: PG&E ' 
in generating electricity. NCPA's principal concern seems to be with. 

PG&E's alleged unwillingness to wheel power for NCPA. PG&E submits 
that whatever its policy may be with regard to wheeling power; that 
policy is wholly irrelevct to the question of whether, the public 
convenience and necessity call for the construction' of an additional 
generating unit ,at The Geysers. 

In this proceeding,. according to NCPA, PG&E has attempted 
to limit the issue to the effect of its contracts with Union and 
Magma-Thermal. The sole issue raised by NCPA in its participation 
in the proceedings on Units 7-10, which weresubm!.tted on the 's.ame ' 
evidence, related to the effect of those contracts,. but the issues 
are broader in this proceeding. In the proceedings' on 

Unit 11, the element of PG&E policy against providing transmission 
service to NCPA~ or reserve on standby, or exchanges, of economy' energy, 
was added. And in this proceeding,. there is the further element of 
PG&E: s expansion of its steam holdings to include all~the proven ' area, 
in the background of a growingly severe limi.tation on the power., 

sources which can be utilized consistent with, other public interests. 
Thus, claims NCPA,. the issue here is whether PG&Ets. .total 

conduct, as revealed in· the record, wi tb. respect to the development 
of the Geysers field, is consistent with the pu.l>lic :tn:terest~: ;, 

. ,'" . 
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Environmental Matters 
A comprehensive record on environmental ma:cters was 

developed in this proceeding through public hearings:. preparation of 
a Draft EIR by our staff:. consultation with public agencies:. and 
presentation of expert testimony and exhibits by various .parties;. all 
of which are elements in the En process culminating in the issuance 
of the Final E.IR. . 

'l!b.is decision includes:. pursuant to Rule 17~1 of oUr rules . 
of practice and procedure:. a series of finding,sbased on the Final EIR's 

coverage of (a) the environmental impact of the proposed ac~on;. (b) 

.any adverse envirocmet1eal effects which cannot be avoided iithe 
proposal is implemented:. ~c) mitigation measures proposed' to minimize 
the impact~ (d) alternatives to the proposed action:. (e) the relation
ship between local short-term uses of man's envi.ronment and the mainte-. . ' 

nance and eru-.a.nce:nent of long-te:an productivity~ (f) any irreversib.le· 
env.i..:romnental cllanges which would be involved .in ,tbe proposed action 
should it be implemented:. and· (8) the grew'th-inducingimpact> of the 
action. 
Findings of Fact. 

1. Undisputed evidence demonstrates the need· for· the.new 
electric: generation to be provided by Geysers Unit 1.2:. 

2. PG&E is a pul>licly regulated' utility engaged: inter !!f!.:. in 
the generation~ transmission~ and distribution of ·electriC:'~ler in 
northern and central California •.. PG&E generates electric power in 
hydroelectric plants:. nuclear plants". fossil fuel plant:S" and'! . 
geothermal plants. 

-10-
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3.. Development of the available supplies of geothermal steam 

which are known to be of practical value for the generation of, 

electric power is in the best interest of the State. 

4.. The Geysers stea:n field was discovered as early as 1847. 

Since the early 19208 it has been known that steam could be produced 
from a well drilled' a few hundred feet below the earcn's surface. 

S. Magma drilled its firs t steam well at The Geysers in 1955-. 
6. In 1958 PG&E entered into its first contract to purchase 

geothexmal steam from Magma and from 'l'bermal.. 

7. In 1967 Magma. and' thermal entered into ,a joint venture with 

Earth Energy", Inc., a subsidiary of Union Oil, Company, whereby each, 
assigned to the other an undivided one-half interest in its holdings 
within a specified area at the Geysers, and' Earth Energy became the 
operator of those holdings. Earth Energy later merged, into Union. 
When the 1970 steam sale contracts were negotiated,. at Unionts 
suggestion, the area of joint venture was adopted by the parties as 
the area within which PG&E obtained initial exclusive :-igh.ts to. 
purchase geothermal steam produced by the joint venture-. This area 
was referred to in the hearing held on Units 7 and 8proeeeding as 

the "red line area." The 1970 steam sale contraetsrepl&ced, the 
1958 PG&E, Magma-Thermal steam sale contraet,as a:nended. 

8. The lands leased by Union, Magma, and Thermal, which are 
located within the red, line area. at 'the Geysers, ,axe the only lands 

covered by the contract.. The Geysers area. is only one>of various: 

sources of hot water and steam, either separately or combined" avail
abl .. ~£.?r use in the production of electric energy,. the availability 
of whieb."has already been demonstrated in some. instances andino'thers 
is in the process of exploration and development., Signifiean.t, , 

geothem.al discoveries have been made at Niland (Salton, Sear~d. 

-11-
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Casa Diablo (Mamnoth,. Long Valley).. poeentially significant geo-
. I: : , 

ther:nal areas· are Surprise Valley (Lake City) ,.Mt.. Lassen area ,. " 
Mono Lake area, Coso Hot Springs, Imperial Valley,· Calis.toga,.· arid· . 

Clear Lake. 

S.. The red line area shown on Exhibit A, attaehed:to- Exhi.bits 
8 and 9 in the hearing on Application No. 51892,. encomp~sesapproxi-
mately 113,000 .acres. ' 

10. As of the time of the heAring on Application No .. 51892~ 
Union and Magma-1'herrIl3l. held leases to' about 15,000 aC%'es'wi:th.in"that 
area .. 

11. Union and Mag:na-tl:lermal are under no o1>ligation to PG&E t<> 

obtain additional leases to :.lands wl:thin the red line area.. '!here 
appears to have been no sigIiificant inerease in the amount: of land 
leased by Union and Magma-Therma1 since September 1970 .. 

12. Union, the operator at !he Geysers steEl:ll field' for the 

Union-Magms.-Thermal joint ventu:e, does not eontemplate, under the' 
PG&E steam sale contracts, aequir-ng 'any additional lands'~ 

13. '!he presently known. geothermal steam field a,·t The Geysers 

includes about 19,100 acres wi thin which s team :nay reasonably be . 

expeeted to be found.. A la.rgepereencage of this area is not subject 
to ,the Union and Magma.-The:r::n&l contraces with pr~and would be" 

aVQi~ble. . .. 
14. Estimates of the electrie generating. capacitywhicb: can' be 

supported by geothermal s team at '!be Geysers vary considerably. These 

estimates range from an .-:dmittedly conservati,,"e 800 W. up to a 
possible 4~'800 rov or more. PG&E~s consultant estimates that:· the 
lands controlled by PG&E f s suppliers contain sufficient: proven steam 
for 800 W.. His estimate is. based upon ·.c.ctual wells drilled: and, 

producing.. Thus, it . appears that .. ample steam remains· at The· Geysers . 
to' meet NCPA's st:ltedplans. ',' 

"12' - -
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15. Union has drilled at least one productive steam well in the 

Clear I.a.ke vicinity at a location which is out;sideof therecl line 
a:ea. 'Xb.e 1970 steam sale contracts with PG&E do, not apply to steam 
from that well. 

16. Inclucled in available sources of geother.na.l steam are lands 
in The Geyse:s area which are not subject to the steam sale contract. 

. . . , 

Among these are lands, leased and held' by Bu.r.nah Oil and' Gas, COmpany, 
and Pacific Energy Corporation, with established steam production 
presently available for generation of electric, energy.' Pacific Energy 

Corporation is the successor in interest to Geothermal Resources 
International (GRI) in The Geysers area. In addition,," as noted in 
Finding 8-, there are other areas within the State with hot water and 

stea:n energy now subject to exploration and development. _ 

17 .. Bur::nah Oil and Gas Company and GRI each bas drilled, several 
a.ctive steam wells in the vicinity of Xhe Geysers •. l'be present steam, 
sale contracts with PG&E do not apply to those weJ.;ls. 

18. Geothermal steam. b.3.s some a.dvantages as a power source for 
electric generation over other fi)rms of energy: 

a. Its use produces a min;mal a.dverse effect 
on the enviro1lment, as no combustion exists 
by which co:nbus tion by-products may be 
released into the atcosphere. 

b. The power plants are proving to be highly 
reliable since need for a boiler sys,tem,is 
eliminated. 

c. Its use conserves other forms of natural 
resource energy, especially~fossil fuels. 

19 • Geothermal s team has some disadvaneages as a po"'.\'er source 
for electric generation in· comparison with other forms of energy: 

a. The technology for use of the steam and' for 
estimation of. steam reserves is still in the 
pioneering stage, and thus risks associated 
with making large capital expenditures in: order 

-13-
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to use the steam are greater than those 
assoeiated with cons t:ructing more conven
tional power plants. . 

b. Shutting down steam wells can damage the wells. 
thus, it is best not to use geothexma.l plants· 
for peaking (low-load factor) operation~ snd 
such plants are better used for base load· 
~-load factor) oper~tion. 

c. Since geothermal steem. can only be t=snsmitted 
eeono~cally £0: a maximum of about one toone 
and one-half miles, and the ge:lerating plants 
ha:\,·e no boilers which can be converted· to 
other energy fuels ~ the plants are especially 
vulnerable in the event a. local stes:n supply fails. 

d. In generating electricity at The Geysers certain 
noncondensib1e gases which are contained in the 
steam s:e released il:tC> the atmosphere, thereby 
adding to noncondensi~le gas emissions in the 
area which result either natl::ally or thro~ 
steam .... ~ll produo:tion. One of these gases J.S 
hydrogen sulfide,. the odor of which is found 
disagreeable by mzny persons.. As yet the=e is 
no p:oven process for reducing or preventing 
emissions of hydrogen sulfide in the generation 
p~oeess, although PG&E is endeavoring to develop 
a process which will do so. 

20. Production of geothermal s team is still a developing 
t:ceh%lology_ After years of ~ct\:a.l production at: The Geysers,. it is 
s till not known whether such prO<iuc~ion is from. one field or. :l4Ore 

than one field. '!'here axe conflicting. da:ta. on this paine. 

21. Union c:.na o:b.ers are actively exploring for geothermal stea:n 
t'1lroughout Ccl.ifo::z:i a. 

22. T!le geothe.."'"C.al steam resou:ces at 'J:he Geysers are themselves 
relatively small .and unimportant ec:npared to the total a.vailable .. · 

som:ees for gene:a~ electricity in the relevanttlWIket,. which 

includes nuclear and fossil fuels, hydro ~ s:.cd. geothe%'JX1al: s.team, 
available in the geographical area. ly.tx:g 1l0rt:J:Lo£ tile 'Ieh3e.h3pi· 
Mountains. 

','" 
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23. PG&E's installations .ct'Ihe Geysers have ~enand8re 
expected to be as follows: 
~ Size (Net Mt!) 

1 11 
2 13· 
3 27 
4 27 
S. 53· 
6 53 
7 53-
8 53 
9 53: 

10 S3 
11 106 

S02 

Year Installed or· to· be Installed 

1960 
1963..· . 
1967. 
1968'· 
1971c

:" , 

197f.: 
.1972···· 
1972.-'·. 
1973:'" . 
197~'" 
1974'" 

24.. Under the conttact:s with PG&E ~ The Geysers s ~..am£ield has 
been steadily developed at a pace set by the gradually develop:tDg 
technology of geothermal steam production. Development of a 
geotbemaJ s~eam field must be done with e.ue. 

25.. Union h.u not asked PG&E' whethe= it would install. genera
tion at a rate great:er than 100 W per. year, and PG&E has' made no 
decision in t:hs.t regard. 

26.. Since geothe:mal steam. appears to be adeplete~le'··resource, 

if there is but one pool of steam At The Geys.ers, use of tb.3.t steam 
by anyone other than ?G&E might affect availabi1it:y of steam for .. 
PG&E's plants. 

27.. Host of the existing wells at The Geysersb.a.ve been d.rilled 
eA~ress1y fo~ FG&E by Union snd Magma-Thermal in order to produce 
steam. for generating u:lit5 installed by PG&E... 'l'llese wellswoulci not. , 

have been drilled absent the existence of a IXI.3.rket forthe~: output,. 
and the steam pu:chase contractsr-oVide :h3t market.. lhe eff~ee of 
these wells on the c...~ity and productivity of The Geysers fi'elci is 
utiknown, although as previously stated geothermal st:eam is believed· 

~ ........ -
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to be a depletable resource. !be development of geothermAl. steam 

resources by Union" Magma, and l'hermal in the area. subj ect to. the 
contracts is made feasible by those contracts. 

2S. Development of a geothermal steam field involves risks' and 
difficulties. In any stea:n purchase contract PG&E would' want to have' 
sufficient rights with respect to such development to. give: reasonable 

assurance that the steam for which it contracts will be availa.l>le as, 
needed and thereby protect its investment. !b.eUnion and Magma-' 
'l'hermal contracts represent a. form of contract which provides PG&E 

such rights. Future contracts by PG&E for geotherm4l. steam" will 1>e 

the product of negotiation and may take a dif~erent form.. Any such 

contract will come before this Commission in a future certification 
proceeding for authorization of a' unitwh:Leh, will use s~:purchased 
under such contract .. 

29. PG&E is interested in all types of prime energy resources 
which can help it in its continuing need for increased' electric 
generation in order to satisfy the public r s growinS demand'for, 
electric power. It is ineeres,ted in obta.in;t'ng adclitional steam 

supplies at 'l'b.e Geysers from suppliers other than Union" Magma, and 
'!'hemal. PG&E has no preference as'to who sU?plies thesteaXli for its 
generators in meeting its continuing need, for additional energy 
sources. 

30. l?G&E has been negotiating with Burmah Oil and" Gas Company 

and Pacific Energy Corporation for additional. steam supplies.' at The 

Geysers. Even if PG&Z obtains contracts. with ,these suppliers, PG&E. 

,,1111 not control the entire Geysers, field' and, there" wil1be'meny~ 
in the general area left... , 

31. PG&E has . not negotiated to aeq1.'d.re additional st:eamsupplies 
at 'l'heGeysers other ths.n withSignsl and> Paeific~ergy.'. 

-16-
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32. The long-term and the exciWiive deal.tDg proVisions' of the 
steam sale contracts are reasonable and in the public inceres:t. !hey 
a:e necessary to assure & reli.able supply of steam for t:b.e'fUll life 
of the generation and transmission equipment, installed to utilize it, 
and thuS give PG&E an opportunity to recover the investment made in 
pioneering the development and use of geotbexmal steamu a source 
of energy for electric power genera.tion .. 

33. lb.e provision of the s team sale contracts' that, in the 
event PG&E does not exercise its. right to purchase steam wit:hix:i,a 

specified length of time, tbesteam supplier can sell the'steaD1 to , 
others or use it itself for "process, ehemicai, or manufacturing 
purposes" does not preclude sale or use of' the s team' for 'generatil:lg 
electrici.ty. 

34. 'Ihe long-term. nature of the contracts: is not unreasonable in 
vi.ew of the large investment required to cons,truct the generati!l8. " 
plants and necessary transmission lines and the continUing: need of 
the public for electric -pOwer. 

35. '!'he provision of the steam sale contracts that the, suppliers, 
compensate PG&E, if they sell steam to others and. thereafter' steam. 
supplies for PG&E plants are reduced, is not unreasonabie in view of 
the large investment required to construct the generatingplmits ,and 
necessary transmission lines, the need of the public for a reliable, 
long-temsource of electric power,. and the newness oi. the tecbllology 
of production of geotbe%m3l. steam. 

36. lhe steam sale contracts assure t:he continued,' lorig-tem. 
.' ," 

availability of geothexm."\l steam at a reazonable price, for generating . 
electric'power. 

37 • Development' of the ability to use geothermal, steam for 
electric power production at 'l'heGeysers might not have been possible' 
if PG&E had not participated ili the, pioneerillg .by' con8truct::Llli:" ' 
generat::i.ng plants'. 

. ... "', 
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38. If PC&E had not entered into. the present contracts' with 
Union and Magma-Thermal, the developers ,,"ould have b&d no market for 

their steam,. and no funds with which to. continue ,their development' of 

the new resource,. until some speculative time in the future. 

39. PG&E's obligations under the :.team sue contr&ets, to, 

construct generating plants and purchase s.t:esm are conditioned upon 

its obtaining certificates of public convenience and necessity from 

this Commission. 'lbis Cotcmiszion has the jurisdiction andauthori'tjr 
to consider any possible anticompetitive effects of these contracts 
each time a certificate is sought andean p=otect the public interest 
in free trade, as circumstances in the future rtJaywarrant. 

40. The steam sale contracts commit PG&E to operate the 

geothermal. steam plants at 8. high-load factor (i.e.,., base~load 
operation). 

41. The cost of electric energy p:::oduced at· lhe Geysers-under 
the contracts is approximately equal to the average cost of electric 

energy now produced by PG&E at its other generating"pl811ts. 

42. PG&E load forecasts demonstrate that PG&E will have, a retail 

and wholesale market for the electric' power which will be pro<!uced 
at The Geyscxs Unit 12. 

43. NCPA T s plans for using, geothennal. s tea:a .. are vague a.:c.d 

speculative. .It'made no showing ~t is is, capable of, carrying out 

its plans to build geothermal electric generatiJig plants. 

44. PG&E's steam supplier,. Union Oil ComPany,. a:tempted: 
unsuccessfully to contract l~ith NCPA~ but determined NCPA had no. 
present or foreseeable ability: to use the steam thereafter "dedicated" 
by contract to PG&E. 

45.NC2A has been negotiating w!th both Bul:mah" Oil and' Cae 
Cocpany and Pacific' Energy Corporation and its, predecessors in·illte:est' 
for a' nomber of years. ' '" 
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46. NCPA could not uti11zeto capacity the steam· from wells 

controlled by Union if it had pw,:-chased this steam~ thus. requiring 

the shutting down of wells with:. COZlSe<[uent stress and economic loss. 
47 • NCPA did not show that any party to the. steam contract· 

refused to sell steam to :t t. 

48. Union and Magma-lhermal 'coneracted' with PG&E in 1970 only 
after Union~ acting for the three:':suppliers, negotiated, with NCPA .and. " 

concluded that a timely sale conU&ct with NCPA could not ])C, obtained. 

49. PG6E. has no poli~y of standing in the way of negotiations 
between NCPA and steam suppliers,. or of opposing the ins tallAtion of 
facilities by NCPA, or of attempting to influence potential suppliers 

of geother:ual steam not to contract with. NCPA. PG&E dOes not<h.ave 
a policy of preventing NCPA from developing generation at '!he., Geysers. 

50. PG&E competes in'the market for new, steam reserveS· •. In 
contracting. for new reserves of s~ P""~ seeks to assure. itself of 
an adequate supply of geothemaJ. steam for· each new electricgenerat
ing ~t it plans to install. 

51. NCPA is f%'ee to contract with. steam. suppliers at:'l'he Geysers 
other than Union and Magma-The:z:mal~ for a steam. supply adequate eto- meet 
its stAted pl .... ns. It Ms already negotiated with Bu..-mah Oil aIle Gas 

COr:lpany &nc P~ific Energy Corporation in an apparent: effort to do so. .. . . .. 
52. NCPA made no showing that it could. use geothermal steam 

practicably. NCPA may be unable to use geothermal s tesmfor generat

ius. electricity because prudent operation of. the steam, wells . r~quires 
continuous> high-load factor operation and a 'minimum of sh~tdow.cs, 
whereas NCPA' s needs wouid be fo%' pesking generation and t:hus' would 
require low-load factor.operation. ~ 

53. At the he.ari:o.g held in September 1970 on Geysers Units. 7 
and 8, Application No. 5l892~ NCPAts sole expert witness did,.not\know· 

that developers other than Union and Magms-Xhermal bad· geothermal 
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st~ holdings at 'l'he. Geysers, prior to learni.llg of them at ~e 
he.&ring. Since then NCPA has negotiated with Burmah Oil and (;as 

Cotll;>a.ny and PAcific Energy Corporation,. hut, has not arrived at a. 
eontract with either. 

54. PG&E is. the only willing. and able purchaser of geo,thermal 
. . ", 

steam. at '!'he Geysers. For reasons w~eh NCPA chose not to disclose 

at the hearing,' NCPA had not yet contracted for any such steam., 

55. Any impact of the st~ sale contracts on' freedom· o~ trade' 
is remote and speculative. 

. . 

56. It is in the public interest to encourage the development of 
the tec:hnology for the use of geothermal steam. for the production of 

. . 
electric power. 

57.. l'be 1970 steam sale, contracts promote the develop~t of 
the ~echnology for such use of geothe~l, st~. 

58. r~ does not have the' PO~1er to exclude otherpo,~ential 
users of geothermal. steam. from wells at l'be Geysers which: are- nO,t . 
uneer contract of PG&E. 

59.. Steam developers are showing great interest in The Geysers 
steam. field. PG&E has been approached by several", developers 
interested in producing and selling. steam: Getty Oil Company, Pacific 
Energy Corporation, Shell Oil Comp.a.ny, and Bur::nab.Oil and Gas Company. 

60. PG&E is obligated to sell wholesale power to' NCPA's member. 
cities at reasonable rates which are subject to Federal Power. 
Commission regulation. 

61. PG&E is presently supplying all or part of' the wholesale 
electric power needed by several of NCPA f S member cities ..The ',balance 
of the power needed by those cities is supplied by the Bureau of: 
Recl.timS.tion. 

62. NCPA has not contended that any of its member cities has . 

experienced a power shortage or that PG&E will be unable' to meet, 
their future needs for wholesale electric power. 
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63. '!he purpose of' the 1970 steam. sale contracts 1.s notanti~ 
competitive. '!he restrictive provisions and lengthy term of contracts 
were and are necessitated by the unique c;b.aracteristics of geothermal 
ste.am~ the present state of knowledge. of geothermal. steam production 
and the need of PG&E as a public utility to obtain reliable' power 
sources for its generators. 

64. lbe 1970 steam. sale contracts have had no anti-competitive 
effect in the relevant market. The contracts do- not foreclose . 
competition in any measurable share of the relevant market.. More than 

sufficient energy sources~. including geothermal. steam.. remain .avail

able to NCPA and others to allow such entities to' generate electricity 
if they choose to do so. 

65. the 1970 steam sale contracts de not unreaso~ly foreclose 
competitors from The Geysers steam. field. PG&E's contractual rights 
over this portion ef· !he Geysers field do· not constitute monopoly 
power in the relevant market. 

66·. Considering. all the evidence introduced concerning' the 1970 
stea:o. sale contracts and their competitive effects> it :ts . clear that 
they are consistent: with the public convenience and necessity. 

67. NCPA cities and all other wholesale and retail cuStomers of 
PG&E will benefit from electric power generated by geothexmalsteam 
at The Geysers pursuant to PG&Ets contracts with. Union and Y.lSgma~ 
'Ibexmal and sold at reasonal:>le~ nondiscr;m;natory rates established 
by this Commission 3nd by the Feder~ Power Commission. 

68. NCPA has not furnisbed this Cocmission with. any of, its plans 
for acquiring generation. , The::e is not sU£ficien~ evidence' to· determine 
whether and in what manner and under what te:cms and conditions. NCPA 
is entitled'to. any, relief frODl PG&E in the public interest.:: 
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69. 'I'here.!s no ev1deDce that, PG&E has any policy towards NCPA 

of refusing to deal with NCPA on reasonable terms or that 'any of PGSE's 
actions with respect to !he Geysers are part of a. plan to monopolize 

. . 
the production of electric power in northern and central California. 

70. Construction of this facil:i.ty without condition will not 
interfere with NCPA IS ability to plan or COIlStnu:t generation 
facilities. 

'!he Commission has carefully considered. the evidence on 
en:viromnental matters contained in the Final EIR~ and mskes the 
following findings pursuant to Rule 17 .. l(j) (3) of its Rules of, 
Practice and Procedure: 

Environmental Impact of the Proposed Action 
71. PG&E is not yet capable of meeting the a.:tr quality standards 

prescribed by the Northern Sonoma County Air Pollution Control 
District. Granting the application will have no omer sigx1;ific.ant 

impact Oil the enviromnent. In accordance with Orange County Air 
Pollution Control District v POC (1971) 4 Cal 3d 9lo,.>~ we will· 

condit~on our approval upon the approval of the Northern Sonoma 
CC'Ullty Air Pollution Control District .. 

Any Adverse Enviromnental Effects ~'hich Cannot· 
Be Avoided if the Proposal is Implemented 

72.. 'l'he present state of. the' art of ~S removal is such, that 
the emissions of lI:lS from Unit 12 will exceed the limits set by the 
air pollution control district. The evidence shows that when.tbe 
limits are exceeded~ the resulting smell is a nuisance but ,is not a 
health hazard. Tbe air pollution control district Csn order ~a ~S: 
reduction unit be installed ·at Unit 12 which w:i:ll~ in most~j~tances.~ 

control the emissions: of ~S and hold such emissions totb.e-i':ixn.i:ts 
specified in their regulations.· " 

~22-
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Mitigation Measures Proposed to Minimize the ~pact 

73. PG&E t S proposed measures to m1 tigate~S emissions are the 

sZQe as those, now presenting prol:>lems· at Unit 11 (iron cat:alyst 
rc.et:J.i.od) • 

Alternatives to the Proposed Action 
Alternative Types of Generation 

,74. In the event of "no. Project'· as an alternative~ PG&E would 
" . 

attempt to generate sufficient power for its system needs by utilizing 
other .resources on its system. In this event~ its system would con
sume substantially greater quantitieS of fuel oil th.ati it 'Would if 

. . " 

~nit 12 were. in operation. '!b.is would result in an ~creas~damount 
of a~r pollutants discharged into the atmosphere at. some other' 
locations in California. 

Relationship Between Local Short-Term Uses 
Of Man r s Environment and the ~~tenance 
And Enhancement of Lo!$-Term Productivi.;y 

75. There are no irreversibl,e and long-term impacts of Unit 12. 
Short-term effects 'Would be the impact on air quality and the temporary 

effects reSUlting from plant cOll!;truction. Balanced against these 
enviromnental effects are PG&E"s obligation to provide needed 
electric energy in its service territory and the adverse impacts ~ 
both social and environmental, of any failure to do so~ 

76. lhe o:1ly short-term use of the' environmentiIivolved' in 

construction and operation of .the proposed transmission', lines is il?
the use of land in the transmission line corridors. Balanced. ~gainst 

, . 
this short-te:m use are the energy needs of PG&E's customers·iil the 
northern California a:ea.. , 

Irreversible Environmental changes Which 
Would be. Involved if the Proposed Action 
Should be !mp;lemented' " 

77. lhere are no irreversible enV:.ronmental effects of the 

proposed construc~ion and operation of, Unit 12 • 
. 78. !b.er~ ar~ no irreversible enviroxim~ntal changes involved 

in the cons truetion and operation of PG&E t s proposed transmiSsion 
lines. 
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Growth Inducing lmp~ct of ehe Prpposed Action. 
79. Construction and operAtion of Unit 12 will have some 

minimal growth inducing impact resulting from the addition of con

struction employees du.ring construction of the unit and somepe:rmanent: 
employees- for operation of the ?lant. These pexmanene. employees will 
presumably live in the area and to that extent there will be some 

growth. In addition~ there may be same secondary effects result;.ng. 
from the impact of tt:1e additional property taxes and new employees' 
salaries on the local economy. 

80.a. The need to build Unit 12 in order to provide reliable' 
electric service is a response 'to anticipated growth inPG&E~ s 
territory. 

b. Unit 12 ~ AS a generating resource in an :i.ntegrated system~ 

can affect growth in PG&E's service territory to- some extent in the, 
sense that reliable electric service is a factor. Bowever>srowth 
causation obviously involves more direct factors such as zoning. and 

the attractions of climate and economic opportunity. 

c. Without additional generating capacity ~ reliable electric 
service could' not be maintained:, even for present customers, as new 

customers are added and sufficien1: load growth occurs. In that event 
PG&E would not meet one of its fundamental public utility obligations. 

81. The transmission lines associated with. Unit 12 are being 
cons tructed to meet expected electrical dema.nd~ not to- creaee any 

increased demand. 
Environmental Assessment in the Aggregate 

82. In sutrmary ~ the project should not, on balance, have a. 
significant effect on the environment • 
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83. The public safety, health, comfort;p conv~~ce,~ and 
necessity require the installation, maintenance, oper~tioD.,and use 
of Unit 12 together with transmission lines and' related facilities at 

the Geysers Power Plant in compliance wi.th. the terms of the geothermal 

steam. sale agreements, and that the requested certifie&tebe issued. 
84. the proposed new project does, not compete with. any person" 

firm, or public or private corporation' in the public utilities business, 
including particularly NCPA, for furnishing or suPPlying electric 
service to the public in or adjo.cent to the te:rrieory 'in wbichPG&E's 

geothermal. steam electric generating unit operates. 
85. The proposed construction of Unit lt does 'not bBve the 

, 

effect of limiting or preventing the generation by others of 
electrici ty from geothermal s team. produced in '!he Geysers area,. 
including particularly by NCPA. 

86. PG&E is. pursuing & test program on its operating units 
designed to minimize e:ni.ss!.ons of hydrogen s~lfide. PG&E will. furnish 
the results of these tests to the Air Resources Board, and, will other- ' 

wise cooperate with the ~d. As.a. lllatter of law, PG&E must' comp,ly 

with ap?lical:>le air quality regulations lawfully aclop-ted:.,'X1ius",there 

is no need to celay the 5..sswlnce of a. certific.a.teof" public: conve
nience and necessity for Unit 12. 

87. !be construction of the proposed facili~: 
a. Is reasona..bly required to lI1eet area demands for 

present and/or future reliable and economic 
electric service; and 

b. Will not produce an unreasonable burden on 
natural resources, aesthetics of the area in 
which the ;>roposed facilities are to be1oc:.s.ted,. 
public health, and safety, air and water ,quality 
in the vicinity,. or parks,. recreational and· 
scenic areas,. or historic :siees and bui'ldings or .. 
areheologieal. s.i.t:es. .. 
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88. 'Xhe features of the contracts referred ~';b>thes~ findS.ngs 
of fact ~h.ieh give PG&E exclusive control ever the areas described in· 

those contracts are not against the' public interest~ nec~s;ity,' coo.
venience,..and welfare; in such respe<;ts such contractS'are noe in 
, . . 

restraint of trade or comnerce among the several states;' they do not· 
monopoi1ze or attempt to monopolize a' part of' the trade . among the 
several states; they do not propose a combination of . acts, to ereate 
and carry out restrictions in trade or commerce wit:b!n this. state~ and 
do not prevent competition in manufactUrl.ng, m.aking~ tranSpo~t1on:J 
sale,. or purchase ofelec:tric 'energy in this s:tate; and' thus"are not: 
in violation of the cartwright Act. . 

The action taken herein is' not 'tobe consid~red' as 
indicative of· amounts to be included in '.futUre proceedings. 'for 
the purpose of determining just and reasOs:lable ·~ateS. 

'.the Notice of Determination for the proje~t'is:' attached, as 
Appendix A to this decision,. and the Commission ~ertif:t~ '~t'tb~ 
Final EIR. has been comp-leted in compliance with -CEQA. and: tb~ G~de;.. 
lines and that it has reviewed- and considered the iUfo~tion 
contained in the EDt. 

Based on the forego~ ftDdirigs·the Commission ~oncludes 
that the Unit, 12 generation and tr.9.ns~:lon proje~t's~o~d:be . 
authorized in· the manner and to the extent set;:forth in.:the follOwing 
order. 

ORDER 
---~ .... 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. A-:certific:ate 'of public conveilience and nec:ess.ity is 

granted to Pacific Gas and Electric' eompanyto: construct : and' operate 
J • ',' ..,'" 'I' 

Unit 12 at The Geysers. Power Plant together with transmJ.ssionlines 
and related :facilities all as propo~ed, by Pacif,ic. Gas' andEie~'6:ic •. 
Company in:this· proceec:liJ::lg. 

. ,'" " , 

,", '. 

, . 
" 
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2. In the design and cons eruction of Unit '12,. Pacific Gas and 
Electric Company is authorized to make provisions for, the' ins tal1ation 

of a hydrogen sulfide abatement equipment for Unit 12, which may be 
required by any other governmental agency having jurisdiction by law. 

l. Pacific Gas and Electric Company shall file with' this 
Commission a detailed statement: of the ~ital cost, of The, Geysers 
Power Plant Unit 12 together with eranstDiss:[on lines and related 

facilities within one year following the date Unit 12 is placed:1n 
commereial operation. 

4. 'rbe authorization granted shall expire if not exercised 
rlthin three years from the effective date hereof. 

5. Pacific Gas and Electric Company sball~,:;within ninety days 

after the effective date of this order,. file 4, detailed statement 
describi.ng its testing, plans, and schedule for a program to reduce 
hydrogen sulfide emissions at lhe Geysers Power Plant Unit 12., Such 

statement shall include the agreement with Northern Sonoma County Air 
Pollution Control Board approving such a plant. 

6. Pacific Gas and Eleetric Company shall,. within one hundred 
eighty days after the effective date of this. order, and quarterly 
thereafter,. file a report describing its progress under 'the program 
required under Ordering Paragraph 5. . , . " 

• II? ' 

7. On completion of its program, but 'not less than one:year 

after the effective date of this order ~ Paci.f1c Gas and El~ctric 

Company shall furnish a report describing the cost and operation" or 
the plans therefor, for modification of Unit 121:O,mitigate hydrogen 

, , 
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sulfide emissions resulting from the _ operation of this Utilt. Such

report should include the development of the effect £romthe hydrogen 
sulfide mitiga.tion progra:n upon <tile average cost of power, of Unit 12. 

The Secretary of the. Commission is directed ~o file a. 
Notice of Determination for the project:J with contents as. set forth. 
in Appendix A to this decisioll:J with the: Secretary for Resources. 

'!he effective date of this order shall be twenty days after 
the 'date hereof~ 

Dated at ___ s.m_,~_, __ cUccl __ -_____ ~ California:~this 3~a 
day of _---=D;,::.EC;:;.:E:.::;:M:=.JBER"au... ___ ~ 197.{ • 

" .' 
"", 
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